CITY OF CLIFTON
TREE REMOVAL APPLICATION AND PERMIT
REF: ORDINANCE 6320-02, EFFECTIVE DECEMBER 6, 2002
"TREE REMOVAL AND PROTECTION"

APPLICANT INFORMATION

Name

Mailing Address

Phone (Voice) Phone (Fax)

PROJECT INFORMATION

Project Name

Address

Block Lot

CHECK ONE

Major Subdivision

Site Plan

Other

BOARD APPROVAL DATE

ATTACH COPY OF RESOLUTION OF APPROVAL

NO. OF TREES (GREATER THAN 4" CALIPER) TO BE REMOVED

NO. OF TREES REQUIRED TO BE PLANTED UNDER MITIGATION PLAN

REASON FOR REMOVAL
THIS APPLICATION MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY THE FOLLOWING:

A. TREE REMOVAL PLAN. An original and two (2) copies of a tree removal plan consisting of a map drawn to scale showing the location of all trees to be removed, the species of such trees and their caliper. In the event that the application is for the removal of more than five (5) trees, the tree removal plan must be prepared, signed and sealed by a licensed land surveyor, and must show the location of all existing and proposed structures on the property, and the trees existing and proposed to be removed. See Ordinance 6320-02 for additional requirements.

B. TREE MITIGATION PLAN - (NOT REQUIRED FOR REMOVAL OF TREES WITHIN BUILDING FOOTPRINT OR WITHIN 15' OF BUILDING OR WITHIN THE RIGHT OF WAY OF NEW ROADWAY.) An original and two (2) copies of a tree mitigation plan consisting of a map drawn to scale showing the location of all trees to be planted, the species of such trees and their caliper or size as required. Said plan shall be prepared, signed and sealed by a professional engineer, land surveyor, architect or landscape architect. See Ordinance 6320-02 for additional requirements.

C. A BOND TO INSURE MITIGATION PLANTING. The applicant shall submit a bond in the amount of $350.00 X number of trees to be planted.

AMOUNT OF BOND $ __________________ CHECK NO. __________________
BANK ____________________________ DATE __________________

TREERemoval/Mitigation Plan Information

PLAN TITLE _______________________
PREPARER NAME __________________
PREPARER ADDRESS ______________________
PLAN DATE _______________________
PLAN REV. DATE ___________________

PRIOR TO ISSUANCE OF THIS PERMIT, THE APPLICANT SHALL PLACE A ONE-INCH WIDE YELLOW RIBBON AROUND THE TRUNK OF EACH TREE TO BE REMOVED AT A HEIGHT OF 4-1/2 FEET ABOVE THE GROUND SO THAT PROPOSED TREE REMOVAL MAY BE INSPECTED IN THE FIELD.

I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT ALL STATEMENTS ON THIS APPLICATION ARE TRUE.

______________________________ DATE _______________________
APPLICANT SIGNATURE

FEE AMOUNT $ ____________________________
THE FEE FOR A TREE REMOVAL PERMIT SHALL BE THE FOLLOWING:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NUMBER OF TREES</th>
<th>FEES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 to 5</td>
<td>$ 50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 to 10</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 to 20</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 to 50</td>
<td>$300.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51 and over</td>
<td>$400.00 plus $100.00 for each additional 50 trees or part thereof</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FIELD INSPECTION DATE__________________________

DATE ISSUED ______________________ APPROVAL, CITY ENGINEER

PERMIT NO. ___________________________